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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF UNITHOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an annual meeting (the “Meeting”) of the holders (the “Unitholders”) of trust
units (“Units”) of Artis Real Estate Investment Trust (“Artis”) will be held at the Main Floor, 360 Main Street on
Thursday, the 20th day of June, 2012, at 10:00 a.m. (Winnipeg time) for the following purposes:
1.

to receive the annual consolidated financial statements of Artis for the year ended December 31, 2011,
including the external auditor’s report;

2.

to elect Trustees who will hold office until the next annual meeting of the Unitholders;

3.

to appoint the external auditor of Artis for the ensuing year and authorize the Trustees to fix the
remuneration of the external auditor;

We will also consider other business that may properly come before the meeting. As of the date of this Information
Circular, management is not aware of any changes to these items and does not expect any other items to be brought
forward at the Meeting. If there are changes or new items, you or your proxyholder can vote your units on these
items as you, he or she sees fit.
The specific details of the matters proposed to be put before the Meeting are set forth in the Information Circular.
If you are a non-registered holder of units of Artis (for example, if you hold your units in an account with a broker,
dealer, or other intermediary), whether or not you plan to attend the Meeting in person you should follow the voting
procedures described in the voting instruction form or other document accompanying the Circular or call your
broker, dealer, or other intermediary for information on how you can vote your units.
The record date for determination of Unitholders entitled to receive notice of and to attend and vote at the Meeting is
April 27, 2012. Only Unitholders whose names have been entered in the register of Unitholders at the close of
business on that date will be entitled to receive notice of and to vote at the Meeting.
A Unitholders may attend the Meeting, or any adjournment thereof, in person or may be represented by proxy.
Unitholders who are unable to attend the Meeting, or any adjournment thereof, in person are requested to date, sign
and return the accompanying form of proxy for use at the Meeting or any adjournment thereof. To be effective, the
enclosed proxy must be received by the Chairman of Artis, c/o Canadian Stock Transfer Company Inc., by mail at
P.O. Box 721, Agincourt, Ontario M1S 0A1, or by facsimile at (416) 368-2502, by 10:00 a.m. Central Standard
Time on Monday, June 18, 2012 or, in the case of an adjourned Meeting, not later than 48 hours (excluding
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays) before the time of the adjourned Meeting. Canadian Stock Transfer Company Inc.
acts as the Administrative Agent for CIBC Mellon Trust Company. Unregistered Unitholders who received the
proxy through an intermediary must deliver the proxy in accordance with the instructions given by such
intermediary.
DATED at the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba this 9th day of May, 2012.
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
“Armin Martens” (signed)
Trustee
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ABOUT THIS INFORMATION CIRCULAR
Unless otherwise specified, all information in this Information Circular is current as of May 9, 2012.
No person has been authorized to give information or to make any representations in connection with matters to be
considered at the Meeting other than those contained in the Information Circular and, if given or made, any such
information or representations should not be relied upon in making a decision as to how to vote on the matters
described in the Information Circular or be considered to have been authorized by Artis or the board of trustees of
Artis.
Unitholders should not construe the contents of the Information Circular as legal, tax, or financial advice and should
consult with their own professional advisors as to the relevant legal, tax, financial and other matters in connection
therewith as these apply to their particular circumstances.
Unless otherwise defined or unless the context otherwise requires, capitalized terms used in the meeting materials
have the meanings given to them by the Glossary of Terms attached at the end of this Information Circular.
CAUTIONARY STATEMENT REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements included in the Information Circular constitute “forward-looking statements”. All statements,
other than statements of historical fact, included in the Information Circular that address future activities, events,
developments, or financial performance, are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements can be
identified by the use of forward-looking words such as “may”, “should”, “will”, “could”, “expect”, “intend”, “plan”,
“estimate”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “future”, or “continue” or the negative thereof or similar variations. Unitholders
are cautioned not to put undue reliance on such forward-looking statements, which are not a guarantee of
performance and are subject to a number of uncertainties, assumptions, and other factors, many of which are outside
the control of Artis. Such uncertainties, assumptions, and other factors could cause actual results to differ materially
from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause actual
results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements include, among
other things, general and local economic and business conditions and changes in government regulations or in tax
laws. Although the forward-looking statements contained in this Information Circular are based upon what Artis
believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that actual results will be consistent with these
forward-looking statements. Certain assumptions made in preparing forward-looking information and Artis’
objectives include the assumptions that there will be no material changes in government regulations or in tax laws.
Such forward-looking statements should, therefore, be construed in light of such factors. All forward-looking
statements are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements set forth above. Forward-looking
statements contained in the Information Circular speak only as of May 9, 2012 and Artis is under no obligation, and
expressly disclaims any intention or obligation, to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by applicable law.
DISCLAIMER
The statements made in the Information Circular are the responsibility of the Trustees of Artis in their capacity as
Trustees and not in their personal capacity and in no event shall the Trustees be personally liable for any statements
contained herein nor shall resort be had to, or redress, recourse or satisfaction result from, the private and/or
personal property of the Trustees.
ADDITIONAL COPIES OF INFORMATION CIRCULAR
Additional copies of the Information Circular may be obtained without charge on request of Artis at 300-360 Main
Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3Z3 Attention: Investor Relations (telephone: 204-947-1250 or email:
investorinquiries@artisreit.com).
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PAR
RT I – VOT
TING INFO RMATION
N
SOLICITATION OF PR
ROXIES
This Inforrmation Circu
ular is furnish
hed in connecction with the solicitation oof proxies by tthe managem
ment of
Artis for use at the Meeting
M
to be held at the Main Floor, 360 Main Sttreet in Winn
nipeg, Manitoba on
Wednesda
ny adjournmeent thereof.
ay, June 20, 20
012 at 10:00 a.m. (Winnipeg
g time), and an
This proxy
y solicitation is
i made by thee managementt of Artis.
Solicitation
ns of proxies will
w be primarily by mail, butt may also be ssolicited persoonally or by tellephone, fax orr other
electronic means, in persson, by Trusteees or officers or
o regular emp loyees of Artiss. The costs oof solicitation w
will be
borne by Artis.
A
Except as otherwise
o
stateed, the informaation contained
d herein is giveen as of the daate of this Inforrmation Circular. Al
financial in
nformation in this
t Circular is in Canadian dollars,
d
unless ootherwise indiccated.
TMENT AND
D REVOCATIION OF PROX
XIES
APPOINT
Appointm
ment of Proxiess
The person
ns named in thee accompanyin
ng instrument of
o proxy, the M
Management Noominees, have been selected by the
Trustees and
a have indicated their willlingness to rep
present Unithoolders who apppoint them ass their proxy ffor the
Meeting.
A Unithold
ders has the right
r
to design
nate a person (who
(
need nott be a Unithollders) other thhan the Managgement
Nominees to represent the
t Unitholderrs at the Meetting. Such rigght may be exxercised by inserting in the space
provided for
fo that purposee on the enclossed instrumentt of proxy the nname of the peerson to be dessignated and sttriking
out the naames of the Management Nominees, orr by completinng another prroper instrumeent of proxy. Such
Unitholderrs should notify
y the designateed person of th
he appointmentt, obtain the coonsent of such designated perrson to
act as prox
xy and should provide
p
instrucctions on how the Voting Unnits are to be vvoted. In any caase, an instrum
ment of
proxy shou
uld be dated and
a executed by
b the Unithollders or an attoorney authorizzed in writing,, with proof oof such
authorizatiion attached wh
here an attorneey has executed
d the instrumennt of proxy.
Unitholderrs of record at the close of bu
usiness on the Record
R
Date aare entitled to rreceive notice oof, and to attennd and
vote at, thee Meeting and any adjournmeent thereof.
Unitholderrs unable to attend the Meetin
ng in person arre requested to read the accom
mpanying Inforrmation Circullar and
form of pro
oxy and to com
mplete, sign and
d date the prox
xy together witth the power off attorney or otther authority, if any,
under which it was sign
ned or a notarrially certified copy thereof with Artis’ trransfer agent, CIBC Mellonn Trust
Company, by mail at Pro
oxy Dept., Can
nadian Stock Transfer
T
Compaany Inc., P.O. Box 721, Aginncourt, Ontarioo M1S
0A1, or by
y facsimile at (416) 368-250
02, 10:00 a.m. Central Standdard Time on Monday, Junee 18, 2012 or, if the
Meeting iss adjourned, no
ot later than 48
8 hours (exclu
uding Saturdayys, Sundays annd holidays) beefore the time of the
adjourned Meeting, or any further ad
djournment th
hereof. Canaddian Stock Trransfer Compaany Inc. acts as the
n Trust Compaany. Unregisteered Unitholderrs who receiveed the proxy thhrough
Administraative Agent forr CIBC Mellon
an intermediary must deliver the proxy in accordance with the instruuctions given bby such intermeediary.
Revocation of Proxies
A Unithold
ders who has given
g
a form of proxy may reevoke it as to aany matter on which a vote hhas not alreadyy been
held pursu
uant to its auth
hority by an instrument
i
in writing executted by the Unnitholders or bby the Unithollders’s
attorney du
uly authorized
d in writing orr, if the Unitho
olders is a corrporation, by aan officer or aattorney thereoof duly
authorized and deposited
d at either the above
a
mentioneed office of Caanadian Stock T
Transfer Comppany Inc. or at Artis’
head officee, Attention: Chairman, by no later than 4:00 p.m. (Wiinnipeg time) on or before tthe last business day
preceding the
t day of the Meeting or any
y adjournmentt thereof, or wiith the Chairmaan of the Meeting on the day of the
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Meeting or any adjournment thereof. Canadian Stock Transfer Company Inc. acts as the Administrative Agent for
CIBC Mellon Trust Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a registered Unitholders attends personally at the
Meeting, such Unitholders may revoke the proxy and vote in person. The head office of Artis is 300 - 360 Main
Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 3Z3, Attention: Chairman.
ADVICE TO BENEFICIAL UNITHOLDERS
The information set forth in this section is of significant importance to many Unitholders, as a substantial number of
Unitholders do not hold Voting Units in their own name. Unitholders who do not hold Voting Units in their names
(referred to herein as “Beneficial Unitholders”) should note that only proxies deposited by Unitholders whose name
appears on the record of Artis as the registered holder of Voting Units can be recognized and acted upon at the
Meeting. If Voting Units are listed in an account statement provided to a Unitholders by a broker, then in almost all
cases, those Voting Units will not be registered in the Unitholders’ name on the records of Artis. Such Voting Units
will more likely be registered under the name of the Unitholders’ broker or the agent of that broker. Voting Units
held by brokers or their agents can only be voted (for or against resolutions) upon the instructions of the Beneficial
Unitholder. Without specific instructions, brokers or agents for that broker are prohibited from voting any Voting
Units for their clients. Therefore, Beneficial Unitholders should ensure that instructions respecting the voting
of their Voting Units are properly communicated to the appropriate person.
Applicable laws and policy require intermediaries and brokers to send voting instructions from Beneficial
Unitholders in advance of meetings of Unitholders. Every intermediary and broker has its own mailing procedures
and provides its own return instructions, which should be carefully followed by Beneficial Unitholders in order to
ensure that their Voting Units are voted at the Meeting. Often, the form of proxy supplied to a Beneficial Unitholder
by its broker is identical to the form of proxy provided to registered Unitholders; however, its purpose is limited to
instructing the registered Unitholders how to vote on behalf of Beneficial Unitholders. A Beneficial Unitholder
receiving a proxy from an intermediary or broker cannot use that proxy to vote the Voting Units directly at the
Meeting; rather, the proxy must be returned to the intermediary or broker well in advance of the Meeting in order to
have the Voting Units voted.
Although a Beneficial Unitholder may not be recognized directly at the Meeting for the purposes of voting the
Voting Units registered in the name of the Unitholders’ broker (or an agent of the broker), a Beneficial Unitholder
may attend at the Meeting as proxyholder for the registered Unitholders to vote Units in that capacity. Beneficial
Unitholders who wish to attend the Meeting and indirectly vote their Voting Units as proxyholder for the registered
Unitholders should enter their own names in the blank space on the form of proxy provided to them by their broker
and return the same to their broker (or the broker’s agent) in accordance with the instructions provided by such
broker (or such broker’s agent) well in advance of the Meeting.
All references to Unitholders in this Information Circular and the accompanying proxy and Notice of Meeting are to
Unitholders of record unless specifically stated otherwise.
VOTING OF PROXIES
The persons named in the accompanying form of proxy will vote the Voting Units in respect of which they are
appointed in accordance with the direction of the Unitholders appointing them. In the absence of such direction,
those Voting Units will be voted in favour of (“For”) each of the matters identified in the Notice of Meeting.
EXERCISE OF DISCRETION OF PROXY
The accompanying form of proxy confers discretionary authority upon the persons named therein with
respect to any amendments or variations to matters identified in the Notice of Meeting and this Information
Circular and with respect to matters that may properly come before the Meeting. At the date of this
Information Circular, the Trustees and officers of Artis do not know of any amendments, variations or other matters
to come before the Meeting other than the matters referred to in the Notice of Meeting and this Information Circular.
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VOTING SECURITIES AND PRINCIPAL HOLDERS OF SECURITIES
Artis is authorized to issue an unlimited number of Units. As of the date hereof, there are 101,746,923 Units issued
and outstanding. All issued and outstanding Units carry the right to one vote. There are no special voting units
outstanding as at the date hereof.
Management understands that a significant number of the Units are registered in the name of CDS & Co. and that
such Units are beneficially owned through various dealers and other intermediaries on behalf of their clients and
other parties. The names of the beneficial owners of such Units are not known to Artis.
To the knowledge of the trustees and executive officers of Artis, on the date hereof no person beneficially owns,
directly or indirectly, or exercises control or direction over, more than 10 percent of the issued and outstanding
Voting Units.
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PART II
I – PARTIC
CULARS OF
O MATTER
RS TO BE ACTED UP
PON
The follow
wing items will be addressed at
a the Meeting:
1.

Receiving
R
the annual
a
financiaal statements of
o Artis for thee year ended D
December 31, 2011, includinng the
ex
xternal auditor’s report;

2.

Electing Trusteees who will holld office until the
t next annuaal meeting of thhe Unitholders;; and

3.

Appointing
A
the external audiitor of Artis for
f the ensuingg year and auuthorizing the Trustees to ffix the
reemuneration off the external au
uditors.

We will also consider oth
her business th
hat may properrly come beforee the meeting. As of the date of this Inform
mation
Circular, management
m
is not aware of any
a changes to
o these items annd does not exxpect any otherr items to be brrought
forward at the Meeting. If there are changes
c
or new
w items, you orr your proxyhoolder can votee your units onn these
items as yo
ou, he or she seees fit.
1.

RECEIVING
R
THE
T
CONSOL
LIDATED FIN
NANCIAL ST
TATEMENTS
S

Our annuaal consolidated
d financial stattements for thee year ended D
December 31, 2011, togetheer with the audditors’
report therreon, are includ
ded in our 2011 Annual Repo
ort and will bee presented to uunitholders at the meeting. A copy
of such fin
nancial statements and auditorrs’ report are also
a available oon our profile aat www.sedar.ccom.
2.

ELECTION OF
F TRUSTEES
S

At the Meeting, Unithold
ders will be assked to consid
der, and if deem
med advisable, pass a resoluution which provides
that the nu
umber of Trusteees be fixed at seven (7) and that the seven (7) persons naamed in the Infformation Circuular as
nominees, being Delmorre Crewson, Arrmin Martens, Cornelius Maartens, Allan M
McLeod, Victorr Thielmann, W
Wayne
Townsend and Edward Warkentin,
W
be elected as Tru
ustees for the eensuing year annd shall hold ssuch office, froom the
close of thee meeting untill the close of th
he next annual meeting of Unnitholders.
The table below
b
sets fortth, for each Tru
ustee, their currrent position(ss) with Artis, th
the period of time they have served
as a Trusteee, their meetin
ng attendance record, their principal
p
occuppation during thhe past five yeears, and the nnumber
of Voting Units
U
beneficiaally owned by them,
t
directly or indirectly, oor over which tthey exercise ccontrol or direcction.
Chair of Audit Committeee

Delmore Crewson, FCA

Winnipeg,, Manitoba
Member of Investment C
Committee
Trustee Sin
nce: June 9, 200
06
Mr. Crewsson is a former senior partner and Vice-Chair of Deloitte andd Touche LLP. He is a membber of the Instituute of
Chartered Accountants of Manitoba and has
h been elected as a “Fellow” oof the Institute. Mr. Crewson seerves on the Boaard of
Directors and
a as Chair of the
t Audit Comm
mittee of the Waw
wanesa Group o f Companies annd Pollard Banknnote Limited. Hee also
chairs the Audit and Evalluations Committtee for the Department of Finan
ance, Canada, ass well as the Auudit Committee oof the
Canadian Grain
G
Commissiion. Mr. Crewso
on is a member of
o the Institute oof Corporate Direectors and a mem
mber of the Mannitoba
Chapter Advisory
A
Board. He is the pastt President of th
he Institute of C
Chartered Accouuntants of Maniitoba and is a foormer
Canadian Institute of Chaartered Accounttants Board and Executive Com
mmittee memberr. Mr. Crewsonn has also serveed on
d leadership positions in a numbber of organizatiions including thhe Manitoba Muuseum
numerous community boaards and has held
of Man an
nd Nature, and th
he Associates off the Faculty of Management, U
University of Maanitoba. He alsoo served as a Dirrector
on the Boaard of Managem
ment and chaired the Audit Comm
mittee of Canadaa Customs and R
Revenue Agency.
Meeting Attendance
A
Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committeee Meetings
12 of 12
At May 9, 2012
Units Beneeficially Owned or Controlled
4,443

Non-Regularly
y Scheduled B oard and
Committee Meeetings
13 of 13

25 of 25

Closing Price of
o Units
$16.51

Va lue
$733,353.93
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President

Armin Martens, P.Eng., M.B.A.

East St. Paul, Manitoba
Chief Executive Officer
Trustee Since: November 8, 2004
Mr. Martens has been actively involved in the construction, development and management of commercial real estate for over
25 years. He is the founding President and Chief Executive Officer of Artis, a position he has held since 2004. Mr. Martens
holds a Bachelor of Science (Civil Engineering) degree from the University of Manitoba. He is a registered professional
engineer and holds an M.B.A. degree from the International Institute for Management Development (IMD) in Lausanne,
Switzerland. Mr. Martens is a past director of Fortress Paper Ltd. (TSX: FTP), as well as the Bank of Canada, Canada’s
central bank.
Meeting Attendance
Regularly Scheduled Board and Non-Regularly Scheduled Board and Total Meetings Attended
Committee Meetings
Committee Meetings
8 of 8
13 of 13
21 of 21
At May 9, 2012
Units Beneficially Owned or Controlled Closing Price of Units
Value
456,226 (1)
$16.51
$7,532,291.26
(1)

Mr. Martens is the Director of the Armin and Denise Martens Foundation, which beneficially owns 14,009 Units of
Artis, included in the Trust Units above.

Cornelius Martens, P.Eng.
East St. Paul, Manitoba
Trustee Since: November 8, 2004
Mr. Martens graduated from the University of Manitoba with a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering in 1965. Mr.
Martens began his career in the field of commercial real estate development, construction and property management in 1968,
when he, together with his father, incorporated what today is known as The Marwest Group of Companies. In his capacity as
President of various companies within the Marwest Group of Companies during the last 35 years, Mr. Martens has acquired
extensive and valuable business experience, particularly in the field of real estate and is currently President and Chief
Executive Officer of numerous companies including Marwest Construction Ltd. and Marwest Management Canada Ltd., all
based in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Mr. Martens is also the President and Chief Executive Officer and a director of All in West!
Capital Corporation, a TSX Venture Exchange-listed issuer.
Meeting Attendance
Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
8 of 8
At May 9, 2012
Units Beneficially Owned or Controlled
293,512

Non-Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
13 of 13

Total Meetings Attended

Closing Price of Units
$16.51

Value
$4,845,883.12

21 of 21

Member of Audit Committee

Allan McLeod

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Member of Governance and Compensation Committee
Trustee Since: June 10, 2005
Allan McLeod is the President and Chief Executive Officer of Tribal Councils Investment Group of Manitoba Ltd. (TCIG),
and its group of wholly-owned subsidiaries, including Arctic Beverages Limited, First Canadian Health Management
Corporation, Rupertsland Holdings Inc., First Nations Financial Services Inc., First Canadian Fuels Ltd., First Canadian
Infrastructure Inc., Precambrian Wholesale (2010) Limited, First Canadian Transportation Inc., First Canadian Hospitality
Inc., and Famous Ribs of Canada Ltd. Allan also serves as a Director or Trustee for several other TCIG private and public
companies, including All in West Capital Corporation, a TSX Venture Exchange-listed issuer. In 2004, Allan was honoured
with the Top 40 under 40 awards for Canada.
Meeting Attendance
Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
14 of 16
At May 9, 2012
Units Beneficially Owned or Controlled
338,571 (1)
(1)

Non-Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
8 of 9

Total Meetings Attended

Closing Price of Units
$16.51

Value
$5,589,807.21

22 of 25

Mr. McLeod is the President and Chief Executive Officer of Tribal Councils Investment Group of Manitoba Ltd.,
which beneficially owns 328,571 Trust Units, included in the Trust Units above.
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Member of Audit Committee

Victor Thielmann, FEC, P.Eng.

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Member of Governance and Compensation Committee
Trustee Since: November 8, 2004
Mr. Thielmann is the President and Chief Executive Officer of Nova 3 Engineering Ltd. and has over 35 years experience in
the electrical construction and professional consulting industry. Mr. Thielmann holds a Bachelor of Science in Electrical
Engineering from the University of Manitoba and is a practicing member of the Association of Professional Engineers and
Geoscientists of Manitoba as well as most Canadian provincial professional engineering associations and has received the
Fellow designation from Engineers Canada. He is an active member of several international code and standard setting
associations, including NFPA, SFPE and IEEE. He is a former director of the Forks North Portage, a Canadian crown
corporation owned by the municipal, provincial, and federal government. He currently serves as a director of All in West!
Capital Corporation, a TSX Venture Exchange-listed issuer.
Meeting Attendance
Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
16 of 16
At May 9, 2012
Units Beneficially Owned or Controlled
47,108

Non-Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
9 of 9

Total Meetings Attended

Closing Price of Units
$16.51

Value
$777,753.08

25 of 25

Chair of Investment Committee

Wayne Townsend, CFP

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Member of Audit Committee
Trustee Since: November 8, 2004
Mr. Townsend is a Partner at Lawton Partner Financial Planning Services Limited and has over 35 years of experience in the
wealth management and insurance industry. Mr. Townsend holds a Bachelor of Arts from the University of Manitoba, the
Certified Financial Planner (CFP) designation, the Chartered Life Underwriter (C.L.U.) designation, the Chartered Financial
Consultants (Ch.F.C.) designation, Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners (TEP) and is a graduate of the Canadian Securities
Course. He is a founding partner of Value Partners Investments Inc. Past board activities include Vice-Chair of St. John’sRavenscourt School, a Past Chairman at Misericordia General Hospital Foundation and Past Vice-Chair at Misericordia
General Hospital. Mr. Townsend currently serves as a director/trustee of Cardinal Capital Management, Lawton Partners and
All in West! Capital Corporation, a TSX Venture Exchange-listed issuer.
Meeting Attendance
Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
8 of 8
At May 9, 2012
Units Beneficially Owned or Controlled
20,476

Non-Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
13 of 13

Total Meetings Attended

Closing Price of Units
$16.51

Value
$338,058.76

21 of 21

Chair of the Board of Trustees

Edward Warkentin, B.A., LL.B.

East St. Paul, Manitoba
Chair of Governance and Compensation Committee
Trustee Since: November 8, 2004
Member of Investment Committee
Mr. Warkentin holds an undergraduate degree from the University of Winnipeg, a law degree from the University of Manitoba
and has been a member of the Bars of Ontario and Manitoba for more than 30 years. Mr. Warkentin is the Managing Partner
of Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson LLP and practices in the area of corporate and commercial law. He is a former director
and Chair of Youth for Christ (Winnipeg) Inc., former director of Manitoba Mineral Resources Ltd. and former director of
Grace Hospital Board of Management. He is currently a director of Exchange Income Corporation, a TSX-listed issuer and a
director of All in West! Capital Corporation, a TSX Venture Exchange-listed issuer. He is also a director or officer of several
private corporations, foundations and public partnerships.
Meeting Attendance
Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
16 of 16
At May 9, 2012
Units Beneficially Owned or Controlled
35,075

Non-Regularly Scheduled Board and
Committee Meetings
15 of 15

Total Meetings Attended

Closing Price of Units
$16.51

Value
$579,088.25
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As at the date hereof, the Trustees of Artis beneficially own or exercise control or direction over, as a group,
1,195,411 Voting Units, representing approximately 1.2% of the issued and outstanding Voting Units on the date
hereof on a non-diluted basis.
To be effective, the resolution electing the Trustees must be passed by an ordinary resolution.
It is intended on any vote or ballot that may be called relating to the election of the persons named above as
Trustees, that the Voting Units represented by proxies in favour of Management Nominees will be voted for
such resolution, unless a Unitholders has specified in the proxy that the Voting Units are to be withheld from
voting on such resolution.
3.

APPOINTMENT OF EXTERNAL AUDITOR

At the Meeting, Unitholders will be asked to consider, and if deemed advisable, pass a resolution which provides
that Deloitte & Touche LLP be reappointed as the external auditor of Artis for the ensuing year and that the Trustees
be authorized to fix the remuneration of the auditors.
It is intended on any vote or ballot that may be called relating to the reappointment of auditors of Artis and
the authorization of the Trustees to fix the remuneration of the auditors, that the Voting Units represented by
proxies in favour of Management Nominees will be voted for such resolution, unless a Unitholders has
specified in the proxy that the Voting Units are to be withheld from voting on such resolution.
In addition to Audit and Audit related fees, Artis may retain its current external auditor to provide advisory and
consulting services.
Audit Fees
The aggregate fees billed by Artis’ external auditors in each of the last two fiscal years for audit services, including
services rendered for the audit of the consolidated financial statements, the audit of internal control over financial
reporting, quarterly review of financial statements included in our interim quarterly reports and review of filings
with securities commissions, is as follows: 2011 - $456,175; 2010 - $376,850.
Audit-Related Fees
The aggregate fees billed by Artis’ external auditor in each of the last two fiscal years for assurance and related
services that are reasonably related to the performance of the audit or review of Artis’ financial statements,
including prospectus related review, and are not reported under “Audit Fees” above are as follows: 2011 - $52,440;
2010 - $304,400.83.
Tax Fees
The aggregate fees billed by Artis’ external auditors in each of the last two fiscal years for professional services for
tax compliance, tax advice and tax planning is as follows: 2011 - $514,130; 2010 - $70,193.
All Other Fees
The aggregate fees billed by Artis’ external auditors in each of the last two fiscal years for products and services,
other than services reported above, are as follows: 2011 - $nil; 2010 - $nil.
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PART III – STA
ATEMENT OF GOVER
RNANCE P
PRACTICE
ES
Introductiion
The Board
d of Trustees (th
he “Board”) believes that sou
und governancce practices aree essential to achieve the bestt longterm intereests of Artis an
nd the enhancem
ment of value for
f all of its seccurity holders.. The Board reecognizes that pproper
and effectiive corporate governance
g
is a significant co
oncern of and ppriority for invvestors and othher stakeholderrs and,
accordingly, the Board has instituted a number off procedures aand policies inn an effort too ensure approopriate
governancee practices.
The Canad
dian Securities Administratorrs (the “CSA”)) have issued N
National Policyy 58-201 – Coorporate Goverrnance
Guideliness. The CSA have also ado
opted Nationall Instrument 558-101 – Discclosure of Corrporate Goverrnance
Practices (“NI
(
58-101”) which requirees Canadian rep
porting issuerss to annually ddisclose their ccorporate goverrnance
practices. Regulatory ch
hanges to goveernance practicces are continuually monitored by the Board and the Boaard has
taken, or will
w take, appro
opriate action as regulatory ch
hanges occur. Below is a discussion on the current compoosition
of the Boarrd and the currrent governance practices of Artis.
A
Board of Trustees
T
Independen
nce
The princip
pal factor undeerlying the dettermination of Trustee “indeppendence” is w
whether or nott a particular T
Trustee
has a “material relationsh
hip” with Artiss, which is a rellationship whicch could be reaasonably expeccted to interferre with
the exercisse of the Trusteee’s independen
nt judgment.
The Board
d has determin
ned that five out
o of seven Trustees
T
are inndependent forr the purpose of NI 58-101.. The
Independen
nt Trustees ass at the date of
o this Inform
mation Circularr are Delmore Crewson, Allan McLeod, Victor
Thielmann
n, Wayne Town
nsend and Edw
ward Warkentin
n. Armin Marrtens and Cornnelius Martens are not Indepeendent
Trustees by
y virtue of the fact that they are,
a or have been within the llast three yearss, executive offficers of Artis.
Other Boarrds of Reportin
ng Issuers
As at the date
d hereof, eacch of Corneliu
us Martens, Alllan McLeod, V
Victor Thielmaann, Wayne Toownsend and E
Edward
Warkentin are directors of All in Weest! Capital Corporation,
C
ann issuer listedd on the TSX Venture Exchhange.
Delmore Crewson
C
is a diirector and the chair of the au
udit committeee of Pollard Baanknote Limited, an issuer lissted on
the TSX. Edward
E
Warkeentin is a directtor of Exchang
ge Income Corpporation, an isssuer listed on thhe TSX.
The directo
ors serve or haave served on a number of bo
oards of prominnent private isssuers and otherr organizationss as set
forth abovee under the heaading “Particu
ulars of Matterss to be Acted U
Upon – Election of Trustees”
”.
Independen
nt Chairs
The Chair of the Board and of each co
ommittee of th
he Board is ann Independent Trustee. Delm
more Crewson is the
Chair of th
he Audit Comm
mittee. Edwarrd Warkentin is the Chair off the Board andd the Chair of the Governancce and
Compensation Committeee. Wayne To
ownsend is thee Chair of the Investment Coommittee. Each Board com
mmittee
meets indeependently of management,
m
unless
u
managem
ment is requestted to be presennt.
Independeent Trustee Meetings
M
The Indepeendent Trusteees hold regularlly scheduled qu
uarterly meetinngs and at suchh other times aas may be conssidered
necessary by
b the Indepen
ndent Trustees.
Board Ma
andate
The Board
d is responsiblee for the stewarrdship of Artiss. The Board ssupervises mannagement of A
Artis with the ggoal of
enhancing long-term Uniitholder value.. Managementt, in turn, is reesponsible for the day-to-dayy management of the
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business an
nd affairs of Artis
A
and its sub
bsidiaries. Man
nagement is allso responsiblee for establishinng strategic plaanning
initiatives for Artis. The
T
Board ultimately appro
oves the strattegic plan, taaking into acccount the riskks and
opportunitiies of the busin
ness of Artis. The Board app
proves all signnificant decisioons that affect A
Artis before thhey are
implementted, supervises the implementtation and reviews the resultss.
The roles and
a responsibillities of the Bo
oard are intended to primarilyy focus on the formulation off long-term straategic,
financial and organizatio
onal goals for Artis
A
and on th
he monitoring oof managemennt performancee. Without limiitation,
the Board is responsible for: (i) particiipating in the development
d
oof and approvinng a strategic plan for Artis, on at
least an an
nnual basis; (iii) identifying the principal risks of Artiss’ business andd ensuring thee implementattion of
appropriatee systems to monitor these risks; (iii) su
uccession plannning regardinng managemennt; (iv) ensurinng the
integrity an
nd adequacy of
o Artis’ intern
nal controls and
d managementt information ssystems; (v) deefining the roles and
responsibillities of manag
gement; (vi) reeviewing and approving
a
the business and iinvestment objjectives to be set by
managemeent of Artis; (v
vii) assessing the performan
nce of manageement; (viii) reeviewing Artiss’ debt managgement
strategy; (iix) ensuring efffective and adeequate commu
unication with tthe Unitholderrs and other staakeholders as w
well as
the public at large; and (x
x) establishing committees off the Board, whhere required oor prudent, andd, where approopriate,
defining th
heir mandate.
A copy of the Board of Trustees
T
Mandaate is attached as Schedule A hereto.
D
Position Descriptions
The Board
d has developed
d written posittion description
ns for the Chaiir of the Boardd as well as for Trustees gennerally.
The Board
d has also develloped a written
n position descrription for the President and Chief Executivve Officer.
Orientatio
on and Contin
nuing Educatio
on
All Trusteees are provided
d with the follo
owing documen
nts relating to A
Artis:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

thee position descrription for Trustees generally
y;
thee position descrription for the Chair;
thee code of condu
uct of Artis;
thee Audit Commiittee Charter;
thee Audit Commiittee whistle-bllowing policy;
thee Governance and
a Compensattion Committee Charter;
thee Investment Committee Charrter; and
thee disclosure policy of Artis.

The Board
d has not estab
blished a form
mal orientation and educationn program for new Trustees and new com
mmittee
members. The Board holds
h
separatee orientation and
a strategic pplanning sessioons on an “ass needed” basis and
encouragess Trustees to attend
a
continuin
ng education seminars
s
and ccorporate goverrnance confereences. On an aannual
basis, the Board holds two-day orienttation and strattegic planningg sessions wheere the Trusteees visit a num
mber of
Artis’ prop
perties and ho
old planning meetings
m
with respect to thhe strategic dirrection and coorporate goverrnance
practices of
o Artis.
Ethical Bu
usiness Condu
uct
The Board
d has adopted a written code of
o conduct. Th
he code of condduct strives to ccreate a culturee in Artis that values
high ethicaal standards, honesty
h
and compliance with
h laws, rules annd regulations. Among otherr things, the coode of
conduct co
ontains provisions that requirre the Trusteess and officers of Artis to avooid situations w
where their peersonal
interests co
onflict, or appear to conflictt, with the inteerests of Artis. Copies of thee code of condduct of Artis m
may be
obtained on written request addressed to
t Artis Real Estate
E
Investmeent Trust, 300 – 360 Main Sttreet, Winnipeg, MB
R3C 3Z3, and Attention: Investor Relattions.
on of Trusteess
Nominatio
The Goverrnance and Compensation Co
ommittee is responsible for, among other tthings, reviewiing the effectivveness
The Board ddoes not have a separate noominating com
of the Boaard, including its size and composition.
c
mmittee
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responsiblee for identifying new cand
didates for no
omination for election to thhe Board. Thhe Governancce and
Compensation Committeee is comprised
d entirely of In
ndependent Trrustees. The B
Board as a whhole makes deccisions
with respecct to the nomin
nation of Trusteees for election
n.
Compensa
ation
The Board
d, through its Governance
G
an
nd Compensatio
on Committee , periodically reviews the addequacy and foorm of
compensattion to Trustees and senior offficers of Artiss. The Governaance and Comppensation Com
mmittee consideers the
time, comm
mitment, risks and responsib
bilities of the Trustees
T
and seenior officers aand takes into account the tyypes of
compensattion and the am
mounts paid to the Trustees and
a executive officers of com
mparable publiicly traded Cannadian
issuers.
In connecttion with the internalization
i
of the Asset Management and Property Management agreements, annd the
employmen
nt agreements entered into with
w Named Ex
xecutive Officeers on Januaryy 1, 2012. AO
ON was engageed as a
consultant to provide a report
r
on the types
t
of comp
pensation and the amounts ppaid to the Truustees and exeecutive
officers off comparable pu
ublicly traded Canadian issuers. See the b elow section ““Update on Intternalization off Asset
Managemeent Agreement and Property Management
M
Agreement”
A
forr further detaills.
Board Com
mmittees
The Board
d has three com
mmittees: (i) th
he Audit Comm
mittee; (ii) the Governance aand Compensattion Committeee; and
(iii) the Inv
vestment Comm
mittee. The Disclosure Comm
mittee is a sub--committee of tthe Governancce and Compennsation
Committeee. Each Comm
mittee has a chaarter, a summarry of which is iincluded in thee Annual Inform
mation Form.
Board Asssessments
The Board
d assesses its efffectiveness on
n a continual basis.
b
The Boaard recognizes that on-going evaluation of Board
performancce is an imporrtant governance practice and in conjunctioon with the 20011 strategic pplanning sessioon, the
Board undertook a self-ev
valuation.
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PA
ART IV – REPORT
R
ON TRUSTE
EE COMPE
ENSATION AND OWN
NERSHIP
Compensa
ation of Trusteees
The Trusteees, other than Armin Marten
ns and Corneliu
us Martens, whho up until Deecember 31, 20011 were excluuded as
Marwest Appointees,
A
aree entitled to com
mpensation forr services rendeered to Artis inn their capacities as Trustees.
The Board
d of Trustees, through the Governance
G
an
nd Compensattion Committeee, reviews coompensation ppaid to
Trustees. Factors consiidered include the complexiity of Artis’ ooperations, riskks and responnsibilities of being a
trustee, thee time commitm
ment required, and compensaation paid to coomparable com
mpanies.
Trustees’ compensation
c
may
m be comprrised of cash co
ompensation aas well as unit-- or option-bassed awards, puursuant
to Artis’ Equity
E
Incentiv
ve Plan, a sum
mmary of which
h is set forth uunder “Securitties Authorizedd for Issuance under
Compensation Plans.”
Compensation of Trustees who are alsso Named Exeecutive Officerrs is not incluuded in the folllowing tables as all
compensattion paid to succh individuals has
h been set fo
orth in “Part V – Report on E
Executive Comppensation”.
The follow
wing table is a summary
s
of the compensation payable to T
Trustees for thee most recentlyy completed finnancial
year of Arttis.
Nam
me

Fees
ned
Earn
($)

Unitbased
awards
($)

Optionbased
awards
($) (1)

Non-equity
N
incentiive plan
compensation ($)

Annual
A
inccentive
plans
p

Longg-term
incentiive plans

Penssion
valuee ($)

All otheer
compensaation
($)

Totaal
compenssation
($)

Delmore Crewson

$100,5
500

n/a

Nil

Nil

N
Nil

Niil

Nil

$105,5500

Allan MccLeod

$87,0
000

n/a

Nil

Nil

N
Nil

Niil

Nil

$87,000

Victor Thieelmann

$88,0
000

n/a

Nil

Nil

N
Nil

Niil

Nil

$88,000

Wayne Tow
wnsend

$82,5
500

n/a

Nil

Nil

N
Nil

Niil

Nil

$82,500

Edward Waarkentin

$118,5
500

n/a

Nil

Nil

N
Nil

Niil

Nil

$118,5500

(1)

One series of options was granted in the year to acquire Units aat a price of $144.10 per Unit, expiring June 177, 2016.
5% of such optio
ons vested on Ju
une 17, 2012; 25
5% of such optioons will vest on each of June 177, 2013, June 177, 2014,
25
an
nd June 17, 2015
5. As the exercisse price of the Option
O
is $14.10,, which was equiivalent to the cloosing price of th
he Units
on
n the date of the grant, the fair vaalue of the award on the date of grant was Nil.

In 2011, eaach Trustee waas paid a base compensation
c
at
a a rate of $455,000 per year, plus a base coommittee fee att a rate
of $2,000 per
p year. Meeeting fees weree paid at a ratee of $1,000 to $$3,000 per meeeting, dependeent upon the loocation
of meeting
g and whether it was attended in person orr by teleconfereence. The C
Chair of the Booard of Trusteees was
paid an add
ditional fee at a rate of $20,0
000 per year, (iii) the Chair off the Audit Com
mmittee was ppaid an additionnal fee
at a rate of
o $15,000 perr year, the Ch
hairs of the Co
ompensation aand Governancce Committee and the Invesstment
Committeee were each paiid an additionaal fee of at a ratte of $5,000 peer year.
The Trusteees are also entitled
e
to reassonable travel and other exxpenses properrly incurred byy them in atteending
meetings of
o the Trustees or any committtee thereof in connection witth their servicees as Trustees.
Equity Inccentive Plan Awards
A
Outstandin
ng Unit-Based Awards
A
and Option-Based
Op
Awards
The follow
wing table sets forth
f
all Option
n-Based Awards and Unit-Baased Awards hheld by the Truustees as at the end of
the most reecently compleeted financial year
y of Artis. These
T
awards arre issued pursuuant to the Equuity Incentive P
Plan of
Artis, whicch was approved by the Unittholders of Arttis at the May 19, 2011 annuual and speciall meeting, and which
replaced th
he unit option plan
p of Artis th
hat was previou
usly in effect.
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Option-Based Awards
Name

Unit-Based Awards

Number of
securities
underlying
unexercised
options
(#)(1)(2)

Option
exercise
price ($)

Option expiration
date

Value of
unexercised
in-the-money
options
($)

Number of Units
that have not
vested (#)

Market or payout
value of Unitbased awards
that have not
vested ($)

10,000
14,000
14,000
15,000

$27,100
$9,660
$7,700
Nil
$27,100
$9,660
$7,700
Nil

n/a

n/a

Allan McLeod

February 25, 2015
September 10, 2015
October 15, 2015
June 17, 2016
February 25, 2015
September 10, 2015
October 15, 2015
June 17, 2016

n/a

10,000
14,000
14,000
15,000

11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10
11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10

n/a

Delmore
Crewson

10,000
14,000
14,000
15,000

11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10

February 25, 2015
September 10, 2015
October 15, 2015
June 17, 2016

$27,100
$9,660
$7,700
Nil

n/a

n/a

Victor
Thielmann

11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10
11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10

February 25, 2015
September 10, 2015
October 15, 2015
June 17, 2016
February 25, 2015
September 10, 2015
October 15, 2015
June 17, 2016

$27,100
$9,660
$7,700
Nil
$24,390
$11,040
$8,800
Nil

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Wayne
Townsend

Edward
Warkentin
(1)
(2)

10,000
14,000
14,000
15,000
9,000
16,000
16,000
20,000

Options with an exercise price of $14.10 were granted June 17, 2011. No other options were granted in 2011.
Value of unexercised in-the-money options is calculated as the amount by which the exercise price of the option was
less than $13.99, which was the closing price of Artis Units on December 31, 2011.

Equity Incentive Plan Awards – Value Vested or Earned During the Year
Name

Option-Based Awards -Value
vested during the year ($)(1)(2)

Unit-Based Awards - Value vested
during the year ($)

Delmore Crewson
Allan McLeod
Victor Thielmann
Wayne Townsend
Edward Warkentin

$5,800
$5,800
$5,800
$5,800
$6,960

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

(1)
(2)

Non-equity incentive plan
compensation – Value earned
during the year ($)
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Options vest 25% on each of the first, second, third, and fourth anniversaries of the date of grant.
Value vested during the year is calculated as the amount by which the exercise price of the options was less than the
closing price of Artis Units on the vesting dates of February 25, 2011, September 10, 2011, and October 15, 2011,
multiplied by the number of Options that vested during the year. The closing price of Artis Units was $13.60 on
February 25, 2011; $12.98 on September 10, 2011; and $12.65 on October 15, 2011.

No options were re-priced during the most recently completed financial year of Artis.
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PAR
RT V – REP
PORT ON EXECUTIV
E
VE COMPE
ENSATION
N
For purposses of the Com
mpensation Disscussion and Analysis,
A
a “N
Named Executtive Officer” m
means the folllowing
individualss: (a) the Chiief Executive Officer of Arrtis; (b) the C
Chief Financiaal Officer of A
Artis; (c) the Chief
Administraative Officer of
o Artis; (d) eaach of Artis’ three
t
most higghly compensaated executive officers (or persons
acting in a similar capaccity), other than
n the Chief Ex
xecutive Officeer and Chief F
Financial Officcer, at the end of the
most recen
ntly completed
d financial yearr of Artis who
ose total compeensation was, individually, m
more than $150,000;
and (e) an
ny additional individual who
o would be a Named Execuutive Officer uunder (d) but for the fact thhat the
individual was neither an
n executive offficer of Artis no
or acting in a ssimilar capacityy as at the endd of the most reecently
completed financial yearr. As at Decem
mber 31, 2011, there were fouur Named Exeecutive Officerrs of Artis: (i) A
Armin
Martens, President
P
and Chief Executiv
ve Officer; (iii) James Greenn, Chief Finanncial Officer; (iii) Kirsty Sttevens,
Chief Adm
ministrative Offficer; and (iv) Cornelius
C
Marttens, Executivee Vice-Presideent.
Compensa
ation Discussio
on and Analyssis
Up to and including December 31, 2011, Artis was prrovided asset m
management seervices by Marrwest pursuantt to the
Asset Man
nagement Agreeement and pro
operty manageement services by Marwest M
Management C
Canada Ltd. puursuant
to the Prop
perty Managem
ment Agreemen
nt then in effectt.
The services of the four Named
N
Executive Officers id
dentified abovee were providedd by Marwest ppursuant to thee Asset
Managemeent Agreement. Under the Assset Managemeent Agreementt and the Propeerty Managemeent Agreementt, Artis
did not paay any direct compensation
c
to the Named
d Executive O
Officers. Artiss paid fees to Marwest which are
calculated based on the formulae
fo
set forrth in such agreeements.
Under the Asset Managem
ment Agreemeent, Marwest was
w entitled to: (i) an annual aadvisory fee paayable monthlyy equal
to 0.25% of
o the adjusted
d cost base off Artis’ assets;; and (ii) an aacquisition fee equal to 0.5%
% of the cost of the
property accquired.
Artis did not
n pay any direct compensaation to the Naamed Executivve Officers. Thhe compensatioon tables that follow
reflect the compensation paid by Marwest to the Nam
med Executive O
Officers of Arttis for their servvices to Artis.
Artis may also grant unitt- or option-based awards, pu
ursuant to the E
Equity Incentivve Plan, a sum
mmary of whichh is set
forth undeer “Securities Authorized fo
or Issuance un
nder Compenssation Plans.”
” Details of ooption-based aawards
granted to the Named Ex
xecutive Officers during 2011 are disclosed in this part.
Artis has not
n adopted a policy
p
permittiing or restrictiing its Named Executive Off
fficers or Trusttees from purchhasing
financial in
nstruments thaat are designed
d to hedge or offset
o
a decreasse in market value of Units oor Option grannted as
compensattion or held by the Named Ex
xecutive Officeer or Trustee.
Option-Ba
ased Awards
The Goverrnance and Com
mpensation Co
ommittee is of the
t view that tthe grant of opttions assists inn aligning the innterest
of Trusteess and officers of
o Artis with th
hose of Unithollders, thereby ppreserving andd enhancing Unnitholder valuee in the
long term. The Governan
nce and Compensation Comm
mittee recomm
mends to the Trrustees the indiividuals who shhall be
ptions. The reccommendation of the Govern
nance and Com
mpensation Com
mmittee is maade after consuultation
granted op
with manag
gement of Artiis and after tak
king into accoun
nt the amount and terms of ooutstanding opttions.
Unit-Based Awards
The Incen
ntive Plan prov
vides that the Trustees may
y grant awardss of Deferred Units and/or Restricted Unnits to
Trustees and
a officers off Artis. No su
uch awards weere granted ass at Decemberr 31, 2011. T
The Governancce and
Compensation Committeee is of the viiew that such awards may ffurther accompplish the objecctive of aligninng the
interests off Trustees, offiicers, and emplloyees of Artis with those of Unitholders.
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Summary Compensation Table
The following table summarizes the compensation paid to Named Executive Officers of Artis for the last three
completed financial years.
Name and
principal
position

Armin
Martens
President,
Chief
Executive
Officer
James Green
Chief
Financial
Officer

Kirsty Stevens
Chief
Administrative
Officer

Cornelius
Martens
Executive
Vice-President

(1)

(2)

(3)

Year

Salary ($)
(1)

Unitbased
awards
($)

Optionbased
awards
($) (2)

Non-equity incentive
plan compensation ($)

Annual
incentive
plans

Longterm
incentive
plans

Pension
value ($)

All other
compensation
($) (3)

Total
compensation
($)

2011

750,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

1,250,000

2,000,000

2010

750,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

750,000

1,500,000

2009

600,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

300,000

900,000

2011

300,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

220,000

520,000

2010

300,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

150,000

450,000

2009

280,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

80,000

360,000

2011

170,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

90,000

260,000

2010

164,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

82,000

244,000

2009

144,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

72,000

216,000

2011

420,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

230,000

650,000

2010

420,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

210,000

630,000

2009

420,000

n/a

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

180,000

600,000

The salary figures set forth in the table above represent an estimate of the aggregate compensation paid by Marwest to
the Named Executive Officers during the relevant period that is attributable to services rendered to Artis.
One series of options was granted in the year to acquire Units at a price of $14.10 per Unit, expiring June 17, 2016.
25% of such options vested on June 17, 2012; 25% of such options will vest on each of June 17, 2013, June 17, 2014,
and June 17, 2015. As the exercise price of the Option is $14.10, which was equivalent to the closing price of the Units
on the date of the grant, the fair value of the award on the date of grant was Nil.
Other compensation set forth above represents an estimate of aggregate cash bonuses paid by Marwest to the Named
Executive officers during the relevant period that is attributable to services rendered to Artis.
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Incentive Plan Awards
Outstandin
ng Unit-Based Awards
A
and Option-Based
Op
Awards
The follow
wing table setss forth all Opttion-Based Aw
wards and Uniit-Based Awarrds held by thhe Named Exeecutive
Officers ass at the end of the
t most recen
ntly completed financial year of Artis. These awards are isssued pursuantt to the
Equity incentive Plan off Artis, which was approved
d by the Unithoolders of Artiss at the May 119, 2011 annuual and
special meeting, and which replaced thee unit option pllan of Artis thaat was previously in effect.
Option-Based Awards
A
Nam
me

Num
mber of
secu
urities
undeerlying
unexercised
optio
ons (#)

Unit-B
Based Awards

Opttion
exerrcise
price ($)

Option expiration
date

Value of
unexercised inthe-money
options
($)

Number of Un
nits
that have noot
vested (#)

Markett or
payout vvalue
of Unit-b
based
awards that
not
have n
vested ($)

11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10
11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10
11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10
11.28
13.30
13.44
14.10

Febru
uary 25, 2015
Septem
mber 10, 2015
Octob
ber 15, 2015
June 17, 2016
Febru
uary 25, 2015
Septem
mber 10, 2015
Octob
ber 15, 2015
June 17, 2016
Febru
uary 25, 2015
Septem
mber 10, 2015
Octob
ber 15, 2015
June 17, 2016
Febru
uary 25, 2015
Septem
mber 10, 2015
Octob
ber 15, 2015
June 17, 2016

$101,625
$41,400
$33,000
Nil
$81,300
$27,600
$22,000
Nil
$54,200
$17,250
$13,750
Nil
$101,625
$41,400
$33,000
Nil

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

(1)(2)

Armin Marttens
President, Chief
C
Executive Officer
O
James Green
ncial
Chief Finan
Officer
Kirsty Steveens
Chief
Administrattive
Officer
Cornelius Martens
M
Executive ViceV
President
(1)
(2)

7,500
37
60
0,000
60
0,000
250
0,000
30
0,000
40
0,000
40
0,000
160
0,000
20
0,000
25
5,000
25
5,000
110
0,000
37
7,500
60
0,000
60
0,000
165
5,000

Options with an exercise price of $14.10 were graanted June 17, 20011. No other opptions were grannted in 2011.
Value
V
of unexercised in-the-money options is caalculated as the aamount by whicch the exercise pprice of the option was
less than $13.99, which
w
was the cllosing price of Artis
A
Units on Deecember 31, 20111.

Incentive Plan
P
Awards – Value Vested or
o Earned Durring the Year
Na
ame

Armin Marttens
James Green
Kirsty Steveens
Cornelius Martens
M
(1)
(2)

Option-Based Aw
wards -Value
vested during th
he year ($)(1)(2)

Unit-Based Aw
wards - Value veested
duringg the year ($)

$29,00
00
$17,40
00
$11,60
00
$29,00
00

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Non-equity incentive plan
compensation – Value eaarned
uring the year ($)
du
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Options vest 25%
% on each of the first,
f
second, thirrd, and fourth annniversaries of thhe date of grant.
Value
V
vested duriing the year is calculated
c
as thee amount by whiich the exercise price of the opttions was less thhan the
closing price of Artis
A
Units on th
he vesting datess of February 255, 2011, Septem
mber 10, 2011, aand October 15, 2011,
multiplied
m
by thee number of Op
ptions that vesteed during the yeear. The closingg price of Artiss Units was $133.60 on
Feebruary 25, 2011
1; $12.98 on Sep
ptember 10, 2011
1; and $12.65 onn October 15, 20011.

No optionss were re-priced during the most
m recently co
ompleted finanncial year of Arrtis.
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Update on Internalization of Asset Management Agreement and Property Management Agreement
Effective January 1, 2012, Artis internalized its asset and property management functions. The Asset Management
Agreement with Marwest, which would have expired in 2025, was terminated effective December 31, 2011. No
fees or penalties were paid to Marwest upon termination of this agreement. On December 31, 2011, the Property
Management Agreement, which would have expired in 2025, was assigned to Artis from Marwest Management
Canada Ltd. No fees or penalties were paid to Marwest Management Canada Ltd. upon assignment of this
agreement.
Prior to the termination of the Asset Management Agreement, Marwest was entitled to an annual advisory fee equal
to 0.25% of the adjusted cost base of Artis’ assets and an acquisition fee equal to 0.5% of the cost of each property
acquired. Prior to the assignment of the Property Management Agreement, Marwest Management Canada Ltd. was
entitled to earn property management fees, leasing commission fees and tenant improvement fees for all properties
owned by Artis.
Termination and Change of Control Benefits
As at December 31, 2011, none of the Named Executive Officers of Artis had employment contracts with Artis, as
they were employed by Marwest and provided services to the Trust pursuant to the Asset Management Agreement.
While the Asset Management Agreement and Property Management Agreement were in effect, Artis had no
obligation to pay any direct severance or other termination benefits to the Named Executive Officers in the event of
termination of either agreement, or on termination of their employment with Marwest.
Pursuant to the Asset Management Agreement and Property Management Agreement, should termination have
occurred following a change of control resulting from a take-over bid of Artis, Marwest would have been entitled to
receive a termination fee equal to the anticipated fees which would have been payable in respect of its services under
the Asset Management Agreement or Property Management Agreement, during the balance of the term of such
agreement, plus any severance costs related to the resulting termination of any employees of Marwest or Marwest
Management Canada Ltd.
In connection with the termination of the Asset Management Agreement by Artis, effective January 1, 2012, Artis
entered into new employment agreements with Named Executive Officers as follows: Armin Martens, Chief
Executive Officer, expiring December 31, 2021; Jim Green, Chief Financial Officer, expiring December 31, 2021;
and Kirsty Stevens, Chief Administrative Officer, expiring December 31, 2016.
Pursuant to the employment agreements, the above-noted Named Executive Officers are dedicated, full-time
employees of Artis and these agreements provide for certain benefits to be payable to the Named Executive Officers
in the event of their termination, including termination which should occurs following or as a consequence of a
change of control in the ownership of Artis. Benefits due to a Named Executive Officer in the event of a
termination following a change of control would include severance pay, calculated based on total annual
compensation multiplied by the number of years remaining in the term.
Change of control includes any person taking over 50% or more Units of Artis’ Units; a change in the composition
of the Board, as a result of which, fewer than a majority of the Trustees are Incumbent Trustees; the solicitation of a
dissident proxy, the purpose of which is to change the composition of the Board with the result, or potential result,
that fewer than a majority of the Trustees will be Incumbent Trustees; a merger, amalgamation or consolidation of
Artis with or into another entity where at least fifty percent 50% of the combined voting power of the continuing or
surviving entity’s securities outstanding immediately after such merger, amalgamation, consolidation or
reorganization are owned by persons who were not shareholders of Artis immediately prior to such merger,
amalgamation, consolidation or reorganization; the commencement of a tender offer, an exchange offer or any other
offer or bid for at least fifty percent (50%) of the Units; or the commencement of any proceeding by or against Artis
seeking to adjudicate it bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, wind-up, reorganization, arrangement
adjustment, protection, relief or composition of Artis or its debts, under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency
or reorganization or relief of debtors, or seeking the entry of an order for relief or for the appointment of a receiver,
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trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or for
f any substanntial part of itts property; or the approval bby the
shareholdeers of Artis of a plan of complete liquidation
n or dissolutionn of Artis.

Performan
nce Graph
The follow
wing graph com
mpares the totaal cumulative return
r
to Unithholders for $1000 invested inn Units with thhe total
cumulativee returns of th
he S&P/TSX Composite
C
Ind
dex and the S
S&P/TSX Cappped REIT Inddex for the lasst five
completed fiscal periods of Artis, assum
ming a $100 in
nvestment on Jaanuary 1, 20077, and reinvestm
ment of distribbutions
during thosse periods.

Index
Artis
S&P/TSX Capped
C
REIT Indeex
S&P/TSX Composite
C
Index

December 31,
2006

Decembeer 31,
2007
7

Decembeer 31,
20088

Decembeer 31,
20099

December 31,
2010

Decemb
ber 31,
20111

$100.0
00
$100.0
00
$100.0
00

$98.07
$89.17
$107.1
16

$52.447
$50.778
$69.663

$93.004
$72.333
$91.000

$117..26
$83.223
$104..14

$134.42
$95.78
$92.61

The compeensation paid to
t Marwest under the Asset Management
M
A
Agreement is nnot based uponn the market prrice of
the Units or
o the total retu
urn to Unithold
ders.
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Securities Authorized for Issuance under Equity Compensation Plan
Artis has adopted the Equity Incentive Plan and the table below summarizes the number of Units underlying the
options granted under the Equity Incentive Plan, the weighted-average exercise price of such options and the number
of Units remaining available for future issuance under the Equity Incentive Plan as at December 31, 2011.

Plan Category

Equity Incentive Plan

A

B

C

Number of Units to be issued
upon exercise of outstanding
options

Weighted-average exercise
price of outstanding options

Number of securities remaining
available for future issuance under
equity compensation plans (excluding
securities reflected in column A) (1)

2,164,250

$13.52

4,056,853

Summary of Equity Incentive Plan
Awards
Awards granted under the Incentive Plan may consist of unit options (“Options”), restricted units (“Restricted
Units”), deferred units (“Deferred Units”) and installment units (“Installment Units” and together with the
Options, Restricted Units and Deferred Units, the “Awards”). Each Award is subject to the terms and conditions set
forth in the Incentive Plan and to those other terms and conditions specified by the Board of Trustees and
memorialized in a written award agreement.
Units Subject to the Incentive Plan
Subject to adjustment in certain circumstances as discussed below, the Incentive Plan authorizes the issuance of up
to 7% of Artis’ issued and outstanding Units from time to time pursuant to the terms of such Incentive Plan. The
Trustees will from time to time reserve for the purposes of the Plan, out of its authorized and unissued Units, such
number of Units. The expiry, exercise, redemption or other issuance of Units underlying an Award will result in
further Units being available for issuance under the Plan. The Units underlying options granted under Artis’
amended unit option plan dated June 9, 2006 (which plan will terminate upon the adoption of the Incentive Plan)
shall remain outstanding following the adoption of the Incentive Plan and shall be exercisable in accordance with
their terms. The Units underlying such options shall be included in the calculation of the number of Units that are
issuable to Participants under the Plan. The exercise or expiry of the 2006 Option Plan Option will result in further
Units being available for issuance under the Plan.
No Participant will be granted Awards with respect to more than 5% of Artis’ issued and outstanding Units. In
accordance with the rules of the TSX, the Incentive Plan further provides that (i) the number of Units issuable to
insiders of Artis, at any time, pursuant to the Incentive Plan and any other security-based compensation arrangement
adopted by Artis, cannot exceed 10% of the issued and outstanding Units; and (ii) the number of Units issued to
insiders of Artis, within any one year period, under the Incentive Plan and any other security-based compensation
arrangement adopted by Artis cannot exceed 10% of the issued and outstanding Units. If, and to the extent, Awards
granted under the Incentive Plan expire, terminate, are cancelled, or are forfeited for any reason without having been
exercised in full, the Units associated with those Awards will again become available for grant under the Incentive
Plan. Additionally, if and to the extent an Award is settled for cash, the Units subject thereto will again become
available for grant under the Incentive Plan.
In the event of any recapitalization, reorganization, arrangement, amalgamation, split or combination, distribution or
other similar event or transaction, substitutions or adjustments will be made by the Board of Trustees in its
discretion to: (i) the aggregate number, class and/or issuer of the securities reserved for issuance under the Incentive
Plan; (ii) the number, class and/or issuer of securities subject to outstanding Awards; and (iii) the exercise price of
outstanding Options, in each case in a manner that reflects equitably the effects of such event or transaction. In
addition, the appropriate adjustments in the number of Units under an Award and the other terms and conditions
thereunder, may be made by the Board of Trustees in its discretion to give effect to the adjustments in the number of
Units of Artis resulting from the implementation and operation of Artis’ Unitholder Rights Plan.
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Administration
The Incentive Plan will be administered and interpreted by the Board of Trustees or a committee designated by the
Board of Trustees, which initially shall be the Compensation and Governance Committee. The Board of Trustees or
appointed committee, if applicable, will have full authority to grant Awards under the Incentive Plan and determine
the terms of such Awards, including the persons to whom Awards are to be granted, the type and number of Awards
to be granted and the number of Units to be covered by each Award. The Board of Trustees will also have full
authority to specify the time(s) at which Awards will be exercisable or settled.
Eligibility
Trustees, officers or employees of Artis or any of its affiliates, Trustees, and designated employees of certain service
providers who provide management services to Artis or any of its affiliates and who spend a significant amount of
time and attention on the affairs and business of Artis are eligible to participate in the Incentive Plan.
Unit Options
The Incentive Plan provides that the Board of Trustees may grant Options. Any Options granted under the Incentive
Plan will have a maximum term of ten years, and will be exercisable at a price not less than the volume weightedaverage trading price of the Units for the five trading days immediately preceding such date on the TSX. Initially,
Options will be time-vested 25% annually over four years, subject to the right of the Board of Trustees to determine
at the time of grant that a particular Option will be exercisable in whole or in part on a different date and to
determine at any time after the time of grant that a particular Option will be exercisable in whole or in part on an
earlier date for any reason. In addition, vesting of Options may be subject to performance tests at the discretion of
the Board of Trustees.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Incentive Plan provides that in the event that the term of an Option expires
during or within ten days after the last day of a “blackout period” imposed by Artis, the Option shall expire on the
date (the “Blackout Expiration Date”) that is ten business days following the end of the blackout period. The
Blackout Expiration Date will not be subject to the discretion of the Board of Trustees.
Restricted Units
The Incentive Plan provides that the Board of Trustees may grant Awards of Restricted Units. A Restricted Unit is a
contractual promise to issue Units and/or cash in an amount equal to the “fair market value” (as defined in the
Incentive Plan and as determined at the time of distribution) of the Units subject to the Award, at a specified future
date. Restricted Units will vest on and after the third anniversary of the date of grant, subject to the right of the
Board of Trustees to determine at the time of grant that a particular Restricted Unit will vest on different dates and to
determine at any time after the time of grant that a particular Restricted Unit will vest at an earlier or later time. In
addition, vesting of Restricted Units may be subject to performance criteria at the discretion of the Board of
Trustees.
An Award of Restricted Units may be settled in Units, cash, or in any combination of Units and/or cash, at the
election of the recipient.
Deferred Units
The Incentive Plan provides that the Board of Trustees may grant Awards of Deferred Units. A Deferred Unit is a
contractual promise to issue Units and/or cash in an amount equal to the “fair market value” (as defined in the
Incentive Plan and as determined at the time of distribution) of the Units subject to the Award, at a specified future
date.
Deferred Units granted on a particular date will vest in accordance with the following schedule:
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(i) one-third of the Deferred Units will vest on the first anniversary of the date of grant;
(ii) one-third of the Deferred Units will vest on the second anniversary of the date of grant; and
(iii) one-third of the Deferred Units will vest on the third anniversary of the date of grant,
subject to the right of the Board of Trustees to determine at the time of grant that a particular Deferred Unit will vest
in whole or in part on different dates (including an earlier or later date) and to determine at any time after the time of
grant that a particular Deferred Unit will vest in whole or in part on earlier or later dates for any reason.
Installment Units
The Incentive Plan provides that the Board of Trustees may grant Awards of Installment Units. Eligible Participants
may subscribe for Installment Units pursuant to a subscription agreement, for a purchase price equal to not less than
the “fair market value” of the Units (the “Subscription Price”), which Subscription Price will be payable in cash
Installments. The terms of the Award may include the requirement for payment of not less than 5% of the
Subscription Price for such Installment Units. The “fair market value” of the Units will be the volume weightedaverage trading price on the TSX of the Units for the five trading days immediately preceding the grant of any such
Installment Units. All Installment payments must be made over a period of not more than ten years. Installment
payments in respect of Installment Receipts may be accelerated in certain circumstances. See “Effects of
Termination of Service” below.
Prior to payment in full of all Installments (including interest thereon, as described below) relating to Installment
Units, beneficial ownership of Installment Units will be represented by Installment receipts issued by Artis (the
“Installment Receipts”) to Participants. Participants will be required to pay interest to Artis on the outstanding
balance of the remaining Installments at a ten-year fixed rate, which interest rate shall not be less than the rate
prescribed under the Tax Act at the time such Installment Units are granted or at such other rate determined by the
Board of Trustees at that time. Pursuant to an Installment receipt and pledge agreement to be entered into between
Artis and each applicable Participant upon acceptance by Artis of the Participant’s subscription agreement for
Installment Units (the “Installment Receipt and Pledge Agreement”), the subject Participant will be required to
apply all distributions paid on Installment Units to pay such interest and to pay the remaining Installments, such that,
following all such payments, the Participant will have paid the full fair market value of the Installment Units.
Installment Units will be registered in the name of a custodian and pledged to Artis as security for payment by the
subject Participant of the remaining Installments. Under the Installment Receipt and Pledge Agreement, legal title to
the Installment Units will be registered in the name of the custodian and held as security for the payment of
obligations of the subject Participant until all Installments have been fully paid. If payment of any Installments from
a subject Participant is not received by the custodian when due, any Installment Units then remaining held as
security may, unless otherwise provided for by Artis and subject to applicable law, be sold by the custodian in the
market and that portion of the proceeds equal to the remaining Installments owing delivered to Artis.
Under the Incentive Plan, holders of Installment Receipts will be the beneficial owners of the Installment Units from
the date of issue, subject to their obligation to make the remaining installment payments. Holders of Installment
Receipts will have the same rights and privileges, and will be subject to the same limitations, as registered holders of
Units, except for certain rights and privileges that are limited under the Installment Receipt and Pledge Agreement
to protect the value of Artis’ security interest in the Installment Units. In particular, Participants holding Installment
Receipts will be entitled to receive any distributions paid on such Installment Units. Such Participants will be
required to apply any distributions received by them in respect of the Installment Units to make payments of interest
and the remaining Installments. A Participant will not be entitled to vote the Installment Units, unless there is no
outstanding amount owed to the Trust by such Participant.
Upon due payment of all Installments, the Installment Units will be released to the subject Participant and such
Participant will become the registered holders of the Installment Units. Until all Installment payments have been
made, such Participant will not be allowed to transfer or dispose of his or her Installment Units or the associated
Installment Receipts, other than to a “permitted assign” as defined below under “Assignability”.
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Effects of Termination of Service
Generally, unless provided otherwise in the applicable award agreement or individual employment agreement,
Options, Restricted Units or Deferred Units granted under the Incentive Plan will expire at the earlier of the
expiration date and the following: (i) within 12 months following death of a Participant (with full vesting occurring
on death); (ii) three years after the date of the Participant’s retirement as an employee or a service provider (or 30
days after the date such Participant ceases to be retired and is employed by a competitor of Artis)(and with such
Awards continuing to vest during such period); (iii) 30 days after the Participant’s resignation as an officer or
employee of Artis or natural termination of a service provider contract, as applicable (with all unvested Awards
terminating on the date of resignation or termination); (iv) 12 months after the date of a disability, as defined in the
Incentive Plan (with respect to Awards which has vested on the date of disability); (v) 30 days after the termination
of the Participant’s employment or service without cause or a Participant’s contract as a service provider is
terminated by Artis before its normal termination date without cause, provided that any unvested Options, Restricted
Units or Deferred Units will vest immediately and be exercisable (or otherwise entitle the Participant to receive the
underlying cash and/or Units in accordance with its terms; (vi) immediately upon the termination of the Participant’s
employment or service with cause (as defined in the Incentive Plan); and (vii) notwithstanding paragraphs (i)
through (vi), 90 days after the date that a Participant who is a Trustee (and who is not also an employee or
designated service provider who has been terminated for cause or without constructive dismissal) ceases to hold
office as a trustee of Artis, other than in respect of a voluntary resignation and provided that any such Options,
Restricted Units or Deferred Units will immediately vest and be exercisable (or otherwise entitled the Participant to
receive the underlying cash and/or Units in accordance with its terms), within such 90 day period. The Incentive
Plan also calls for accelerated vesting in certain circumstances, as more particularly set forth in Section 8 of the
Incentive Plan.
With respect to Installment Units, unless provided otherwise in the applicable Installment Receipt and Award
Agreement, in the event of the death or disability of a Participant or on termination of their employment or service
with Artis, the Participant shall be required to pay all outstanding Installments within six months of the event giving
rise to the loss of eligible status, failing which, the Installment Units may, at the option of Artis and subject to
applicable law: (i) be acquired by Artis for cancellation; or (ii) be sold by the custodian in the market in accordance
with the Incentive Plan and the applicable Installment Receipt and Award Agreement. In the event than any nonexecutive Trustee who is a Participant should retire, resign or otherwise cease to be a Trustee prior to payment in
full of the Installments, then: (i) at the election of the Trustee, the Trustee may pay all outstanding Installments in
full and thereupon receive the Installment Units in accordance with the Incentive Plan and the applicable Installment
Receipt and Award Agreement; or (ii) at the election of Artis, either: (a) the Trustee may pay the Installments in the
ordinary course in accordance with the terms of the grant of such Installment Units; or (b) Artis may direct the
custodian to sell the Installment Units in the market in accordance with the Incentive Plan and the applicable
Installment Receipt and Award Agreement.
Assignability
Awards may not be assigned or transferred by a Participant, other than to a permitted assign or, in the case of a
deceased Participant, by will or by the laws of descent or distribution. A “permitted assign” is an assign as
determined by the Trustees. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Incentive Plan Permits a Participant to assign or
transfer any Options, Restricted Units or Deferred Units to which such Participant is entitled to a personal holding
company wholly-owned by such Participant.
Amendment and Termination of the Incentive Plan
The Board of Trustees may, in its sole discretion, amend, suspend or terminate the Incentive Plan at any time
without the approval of Unitholders, provided that no such amendment, suspension, or termination may be made
without obtaining any required approval of any regulatory authority or stock exchange or materially prejudice the
rights of any holder under any Award.
The Board of Trustees may not, without approval of the Unitholders, make amendments to the Incentive Plan for
any of the following purposes:
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•
•
•
•
•

to increase the maximum number of Units that may be issued;
to reduce the exercise price of Options (other than a reduction resulting from a change made at the
discretion of the Trustees in the event of a recapitalization, reorganization, arrangement, split or
combination, distribution or other similar event or transaction);
to extend the expiry date of Awards for the benefit of any Participant (including an insider of Artis);
to increase the maximum number of Units issuable to insiders of Artis; and
to amend the amending provisions of the Incentive Plan.

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Board of Trustees may, in accordance with the Incentive Plan
and subject to the receipt of the required regulatory approval, where required, in its sole discretion, make
amendments to the Incentive Plan including, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

amendments of a technical, clerical, or “housekeeping” nature, or to clarify any provision of the Incentive
Plan;
termination of the Incentive Plan;
amendments to respond to changes in legislation, regulations, stock exchange rules or accounting or
auditing requirements;
amendments in respect of the vesting provisions of any Awards; and
amendments to the termination provisions of Awards granted under the Incentive Plan that do not entail an
extension beyond the original expiry date,

and provided that: (i) if the amendments would reduce the exercise price of Options or extend the expiry date of
Awards granted to Insiders, other than as authorized under the Incentive Plan, approval of Unitholders must be
obtained; (ii) the Board of Trustees would have had the authority to initially grant the Award under the terms as so
amended; and (iii) the consent or deemed consent of the holder of the Award is obtained if the amendment would
materially prejudice the rights of such holder.
Change in Control
Upon or in anticipation of any change in control of Artis, the Board of Trustees may, in its sole and absolute
discretion and without the need for the consent of any Participant, cancel any Award in exchange for a substitute
award of a successor entity. Substitute awards shall have no less economic value, no more stringent performance
conditions, and similar vesting schedules as existing Awards. If such exchange for substitute awards is not effected
by the Board of Trustees, the Board of Trustees has the discretion to accelerate the vesting of Options, Restricted
Units and Deferred Units, provided that the Participant’s employment, service or term of office with Artis, is
terminated without cause (as defined in the Incentive Plan). The treatment of Installment Units shall be determined
by the Board of Trustees at its discretion at that time.
A change in control means, for the purposes of the Incentive Plan the occurrence of any of the following, in one
transaction or a series of related transactions:
•
•
•
•
•

any person acquires beneficial ownership within the meaning of applicable securities law, directly or
indirectly, of securities of Artis representing more than 50% of the voting power of Artis’ then outstanding
Units for the election of Trustees;
a consolidation, securities exchange, reorganization, arrangement or amalgamation of Artis resulting in the
Unitholders immediately prior to such event not owning at least a majority of the voting power of the
resulting entity’s securities outstanding immediately following such event;
the sale or other disposition of all or substantially all the assets of Artis;
a liquidation or dissolution of Artis; or
any similar event deemed by the Board of Trustees to constitute a change in control for the purposes of the
Incentive Plan.
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PAR
RT VI – OTHER INFO
ORMATION
N
INDEBTE
EDNESS OF TRUSTEES,
T
EXECUTIVE
E
OFFICERS A
AND EMPLO
OYEES
As at the date
d hereof, Kirsty
K
Stevens, Chief Administrative Officeer of Artis, is iindebted to Arrtis in the amoount of
$100,000. The loan waas advanced pu
ursuant to her employment aagreement, andd is repayable in full at the ddate of
termination
n of the emplo
oyment agreem
ment. Interest on
o the loan is ccharged at the rate of prime plus one (1) ppercent
per annum
m and interest iss paid quarterlly. As at the date
d hereof, noo other Trustee or officer of A
Artis, or any oof their
respective associates, is or
o has been ind
debted to Artis or any of its suubsidiaries.
INTER
REST OF INF
FORMED PER
RSONS IN MA
ATERIAL TR
RANSACTION
NS
Except as disclosed in th
he Annual Info
ormation Form and this Inforrmation Circular, no informeed person (withhin the
meaning of
o applicable seecurities laws) of Artis and no
n proposed noominee for eleection as a Truustee, or any oof their
respective associates or affiliates, has any material interest,
i
directt or indirect, bby way of benneficial ownersship of
securities or otherwise, in any transacction involving
g Artis duringg the year endded December 31, 2011 or iin any
transaction
n which will bee considered at the meeting.
E AND OFFIC
CER LIABIL
LITY INSURA
ANCE
TRUSTEE
In addition
n to the indemn
nity provided under
u
the Decllaration of Truust, the Trusteees and officers of Artis are coovered
under a liaability insurancce policy. The aggregate premium for suchh insurance forr the period froom October 31, 2011
until Octob
ber 31, 2012 was
w $20,000,00
00. The aggreg
gate limit of liaability applicabble to insured T
Trustees and oofficers
of Artis un
nder the policy is $50,375.
AUDITOR
A
The audito
or of Artis for the fiscal yearr ended Decem
mber 31, 2011, is Deloitte & Touche LLP. Deloitte & T
Touche
LLP was appointed
a
the au
uditor of Artis commencing for
f the fiscal yyear dated Deceember 31, 20099.
MANAGEM
MENT CONTR
RACTS
Until Deceember 31, 201
11, the services of the officeers of Artis w ere provided bby Marwest puursuant to the Asset
Managemeent Agreementt and the prop
perty managem
ment of Artis w
was provided by Marwest M
Management C
Canada
Ltd., an afffiliate of Marw
west, pursuant to
t the Property
y Management Agreement. P
Prior to the term
mination of thee Asset
Managemeent Agreement, Marwest wass entitled to an annual advisorry fee equal to 0.25% of the aadjusted cost bbase of
Artis’ asseets and an acqu
uisition fee equ
ual to 0.5% of the cost of eacch property accquired. Prior to the assignm
ment of
the Propertty Managemen
nt Agreement, Marwest was entitled
e
to earnn property mannagement fees,, leasing comm
mission
fees and teenant improvem
ment fees for alll properties ow
wned by Artis.
f
and acquiisitions fees pu
ursuant to the Asset Manageement Agreem
ment in an amoount of
Artis incurrred advisory fees
$6,037,377
7 and $3,360,7
798 million reespectively in 2011; $567,3 08 was payabble at Decembber 31, 2011. Artis
incurred prroperty management fees, reccoverable prop
perty managem
ment salaries annd wages, leasiing commissionn fees,
and tenantt improvemen
nt fees pursuaant to the Pro
operty Manageement Agreem
ment in an agggregate amouunt of
$13,975,47
79; $1,949,452
2 was payable at
a December 31
1, 2011.
AUDIT COM
MMITTEE MA
ATTERS
The Audit Committee iss responsible for
fo (i) reviewin
ng the engagem
ment of the auuditors of Artiss; (ii) reviewinng and
recommending to the Tru
ustees for apprroval the annuaal and quarterlyy financial stattements of Arttis; (iii) assessiing the
financial and
a accounting
g personnel off Artis; and (iv
v) reviewing aany significannt transaction ooutside the scoope of
Artis’ ordin
nary course off business and reviewing
r
all pending
p
litigatioon, if any.
The text of
o Artis’ Auditt Committee charter
c
is attacched as Appenndix “A” to thhe Annual Infoormation Form
m. For
additional information co
oncerning the composition of
o the Audit C
Committee, inccluding the rellevant educatioon and
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experience of each member of the Audit Committee, see “Audit Committee Matters” in the Annual Information
Form, which is incorporated by reference in this Information Circular.
BOARD APPROVAL
The Trustees have approved the contents of this Information Circular and its delivery to Unitholders and the auditors
of the Artis and to its filing with applicable securities regulatory authorities.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Financial information regarding Artis is provided in the audited annual financial statements and management
discussion and analysis for its financial year ended December 31, 2011. Copies of the foregoing, and of the Annual
Information Form, are available on the SEDAR website at www.sedar.com and may also be obtained on written
request addressed to Artis Real Estate Investment Trust, 300 – 360 Main Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 3Z3, and
Attention: Investor Relations.
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CE
ERTIFICAT
TE OF THE
E ISSUER
May 9, 2012
The forego
oing contains no
n untrue stateement of a matterial fact in reespect of Artiss Real Estate Innvestment Truust and
does not omit
o
to state a material fact that is requirred to be stateed or that is nnecessary to m
make a statemeent not
misleading
g in the light off the circumstan
nces in which it was made.

“A
Armin Martenss” (signed)
Armin Marrtens
President and
a Chief Execcutive Officer
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Green” (signed))
Jamees Green
Chieff Financial Off
fficer
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GL
LOSSARY
Capitalized
d terms used an
nd not otherwise defined hereein have the meeanings ascribed to them below.
“Annual Information
I
Form”
F
means the annual information form oof Artis dated March 30, 20112 for the year ended
December 31, 2011;
“Artis” means Artis Reaal Estate Investtment Trust, a trust
t
governed by the Declaraation of Trust;
“Asset Management Agreement”
A
means
m
the asseet managemennt agreement m
made effectivee February 1,, 2005
between Artis
A
and Marw
west Managem
ment Canada Lttd., as amendeed effective Auugust 1, 2005, as further am
mended
effective January
J
31, 2007 to add th
he Partnership
p as a party, which agreem
ment was assiggned from Maarwest
Managemeent Canada Ltd
d. to Marwest effective
e
Noveember 1, 2009, and which waas terminated bby mutual agreeement
on Decemb
ber 31, 2011;
“Declaratiion of Trust” means the thirrd amended and
d restated declaaration of trustt of Artis datedd as of May 199, 2011
pursuant to
o which Artis is governed und
der the laws off the Province oof Manitoba;
“Incentivee Plan” means the Equity Incentive
I
Plan
n described unnder “Securitiees Authorized to be Issued under
Compensation Plans”;
“Independ
dent Trustees”
” means those Trustees who are independennt within the m
meaning of Nattional Instrumeent 58101 - Discllosure of Corp
porate Governa
ance Practices;;
“Informattion Circular”
” means this management info
formation circuular dated May 9, 2012;
“Managem
ment Nominees” means Arrmin Martens and Wayne T
Townsend, thee individuals sselected by A
Artis to
represent Unitholders
U
wh
ho complete thee form of proxy
y accompanyinng this Informaation Circular;
“Marwestt” means Marw
west Realty Advisors
A
Inc., a corporation incorporated uunder the lawss of the Provinnce of
Manitoba, and which is indirectly
i
owneed and controllled by related pparties of Arm
min Martens annd Cornelius M
Martens
and other members
m
of thee Martens famiily;
“Marwestt Appointees” means the two
o persons appo
ointed by Marw
west to serve aas Trustees, cuurrently being A
Armin
Martens an
nd Cornelius Martens;
M
“Meeting”
” means the an
nnual and special meeting off Unitholders too be held on Juune 20, 2012 aat the time andd place
set forth in
n the Notice of Meeting and, where
w
the conttext requires, inncludes any adj
djournment therreof;
g accompanyinng this Informaation Circular;
“Notice off Meeting” meeans the notice of the Meeting
“ordinary
y resolution” means
m
the affiirmative vote of
o not less thaan a majority of votes cast by Unitholderrs with
respect to a particular maatter;
“Property
y Managementt Agreement” means the pro
operty managem
ment agreemennt dated effectiive February 1, 2005
between Artis
A
and Marw
west, as amendeed effective Jan
nuary 31, 20077 to add the Paartnership as a party, and as ffurther
amended effective
e
Augusst 1, 2009, and which was terrminated by muutual agreemennt on Decembeer 31, 2011;
“Record Date”
D
means April
A
27, 2012;
“special resolution” meeans the affirm
mative vote of not less than ttwo-thirds of tthe votes cast by Unitholderrs with
respect to a particular maatter;
“Special Voting
V
Unit(s)”
” means speciaal voting intereest(s) in Artis;
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“Tax Act” means the Income Tax Act (Canada), R.S.C. 1985 (5th Supp.), c.1, as amended;
“Trustee” means a trustee of Artis and “Trustees” means all of the trustees of Artis;
“TSX” means the Toronto Stock Exchange;
“Unit(s)” means participating voting trust unit(s) in Artis;
“Unit Option Plan” means the amended unit option plan of Artis dated May 14, 2009, which was terminated upon
adoption of the Incentive Plan on May 19, 2011;
“Unitholder(s)” means holder(s) of Units;
“Voting Unit(s)” means Unit(s)
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SC
CHEDULE
E A – BOAR
RD OF TRU
USTEES MA
ANDATE
The Board
d of Trustees (the
(
“Board”) of Artis Real Estate Investm
ment Trust (thhe “REIT”) haas determined that it
would be appropriate
a
for the Board to adopt
a
a written
n mandate desccribing its respoonsibilities andd duties in relattion to
oversight of
o the business and affairs of the REIT and Committees off the Board.
The Board
d has adopted
d this Mandatee which refleccts the REIT’’s commitmennt to high stanndards of corrporate
governancee, to assist the Board in supeervising the management of the business aand affairs of tthe REIT as reequired
under the REIT’s
R
Declaraation of Trust.
A.

PR
ROCEDURAL
L MATTERS

1.

Members
M
of thee Board shall seerve at the pleasure of the unnitholders of thhe REIT and thhe unitholders of the
REIT
R
shall electt the Board ann
nually (except to
t the extent seet forth in the R
REIT’s Declarration of Trust)).

2.

Th
he Board may appoint such Committees
C
from time to tim
me as it consideers appropriatee in compliancce with
th
he REIT’s Declaration of Tru
ust to act on beehalf of the Booard or make reecommendatioons to the Boarrd with
reespect to matteers to be decideed by the Boarrd. If such Com
mmittees are inntended as perm
manent Comm
mittees,
th
hey shall have a mandate docu
ument that deffines their respoonsibilities in rrelation to the Board and the extent
off delegated powers to such Committees.
C
The
T functions oof the Board, subject to appplicable laws aand the
Declaration
D
of Trust
T
of the RE
EIT, may be deelegated to its Committees exxcept where prrovided otherw
wise in
th
he Declaration of Trust.

3.

At
A least a majorrity in number of the Trustees shall be Indeependent as deffined by the RE
EIT’s Declarattion of
Trrust and in acccordance with applicable
a
regu
ulatory and stocck exchange reequirements.

4.

Th
he Board shalll choose a Tru
ustee to act as Chair of the B
Board. The Booard shall provvide the Chair with a
written
w
mandatee.

5.

Members
M
of the Board shall bee entitled to receive such rem
muneration for acting as mem
mbers of the Booard as
may
m be determined from tim
me to time by the Board onn the recommendations of tthe Governancce and
Compensation Committee
C
of the
t Board.

6.

Th
he Board shalll, from time to
o time, evaluatee its effectivenness and the efffectiveness of its Committeees with
reespect to its (an
nd their) contriibution to the REIT
R
and the B
Board’s represeentation of thee REIT’s unithoolders.
Th
he Board shall meet in camerra on a regular basis for suchh purpose and rrelated purposees.

7.

Th
he Board shalll consider fro
om time to tim
me its resourcces including the adequacyy of the inform
mation
prrovided to it with
w respect to oversight
o
of th
he management
nt of the REIT and shall conffer with managgement
with
w respect to its
i findings.

8.

Th
he functions reeferred to in sections B1(a), (c), (d), (e), (g)), (j), 2 and 4(aa) and (b) shall not be delegatted.

B.

FU
UNCTIONS

1.

General
G
Respon
nsibilities
(aa)

The Bo
oard shall exerrcise general sttewardship ressponsibilities w
with respect to the REIT. W
Without
limitatiion, stewardsh
hip shall inclu
ude the speciffic responsibillities and dutties outlined iin this
Mandaate.

(b
b)

The Bo
oard shall overrsee the manaagement of thee REIT. In doiing so, the Booard shall estabblish a
productive working relationship
r
with
w the Chief Executive Offficer, Chief Fiinancial Officeer, and
other officers
o
of the REIT
R
to create a culture of inttegrity.

(cc)

The off
fficers of the REIT,
R
headed by
b the Chief Exxecutive Officeer, shall be ressponsible for ggeneral
day-to--day managem
ment of the REIIT and for makking recommenndations to thee Board with rrespect
to long
g-term strategicc, financial, org
ganizational annd related objecctives.

(d
d)

The rolles and respon
nsibilities of th
he Board are inntended to prim
marily focus on the formulattion of
long-teerm strategic, financial and organizationall goals for thee REIT and onn the monitorring of
manageement perform
mance. Without limitation, thee Board is respoonsible for:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

participating in the development of and approving a strategic plan for the REIT, on at
least an annual basis;
identifying the principal risks of the REIT’s business and ensuring the implementation of
appropriate systems to manage these risks;
succession planning (including appointing, training and monitoring senior management);
ensuring the integrity and adequacy of the REIT’s internal controls and management
information systems;
defining the roles and responsibilities of management;
reviewing and approving the business and investment objectives to be set by management
of the REIT;
assessing the performance of management;
reviewing the REIT’s debt management strategy;
ensuring effective and adequate communication with the Unitholders and other
stakeholders as well as the public at large; and
establishing committees of the Board of Trustees, where required or prudent, and, where
appropriate, defining their mandate.

(e)

The Board shall review and approve the REIT’s financial objectives, short and long-term business
plans for the REIT’s businesses and monitor performance in accordance with such plans. The
Board shall also approve, without limitation to its obligations and duties as set out in the
Declaration of Trust:
(i)
significant capital allocations and expenditures;
(ii)
review and approve all material transactions;
(iii)
all matters that would be expected to have a major impact on unitholders, creditors or
employees;
(iv)
on advice from the Governance and Compensation Committee, the appointment any
person who is to hold an officer position of the REIT;
(v)
the REIT’s strategic plan; and
(vi)
any proposed changes in compensation to be paid to members of the Board of Trustees
on the recommendation of the Governance and Compensation Committee.

(f)

The Board has established a Governance and Compensation Committee which establishes the
Board’s approach to corporate governance, including developing a set of principles and guidelines
applicable to the REIT.

(g)

The Board shall annually consider what additional skills and competencies would be helpful to the
Board. The identification of specific candidates for consideration shall be the responsibility of the
Governance and Compensation Committee which shall be guided by the findings of the Board in
relation to competencies and skills.

(h)

The Board will oversee ethical behaviour and compliance with laws and regulations (which
includes overseeing the choice of critical accounting principles on recommendations from the
Audit Committee of the Board).

(i)

With respect to significant risks and opportunities affecting the REIT, the Board may impose such
limits on the activities of the REIT as may be in the interests of the REIT and its unitholders.

(j)

The Board will adopt prudent financial standards with respect to the affairs of the REIT and
periodically will approve target levels of debt in relation to the REIT’s consolidated capitalization
and other similar financial prudence standards.

(k)

The Board shall perform such other functions as are prescribed by law, as are assigned to the
Board in the REIT’s Declaration of Trust and as it may from time to time determine in accordance
with the plenary powers of the Board.

(l)

The Board shall receive the following reports on a regular basis:
(i)
periodic reports from its Committees following Committee meetings and, annually, a
report from each Committee as to the work undertaken by the Committee and the
Committee’s recommendations, if any, for change with respect to its responsibilities and
effectiveness; and
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(ii)

2.

3.

4.

C.

regular reports from the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer on the
REIT’s financial and operating performance.

Relationship with Committees
(a)

The Board shall annually assess the mandates of its Committees.

(b)

The Board shall annually appoint a member of each Committee to act as Chair of the Committee
on the advice of the Chair of the Board and Governance and Compensation Committee.

Senior Management
(a)

The Board will review with the Governance and Compensation Committee and approve the
objectives set for the Chief Executive Officer and performance in relation to such objectives.

(b)

The Board appoints and supervises the Chief Executive Officer and other members of senior
management, approves their compensation (on the advice of the Governance and Compensation
Committee) and, as permitted by the Declaration of Trust and applicable law, delegates to senior
management responsibility for the day-to-day operations of the Trust.

(c)

The Board will, to the extent feasible, satisfy itself as to the integrity of the Chief Executive
Officer and the other members of senior management and that the Chief Executive Officer and
other members of senior management create a culture of integrity throughout the Trust.

Financial Statements and Significant Disclosure Documents
(a)

The Board will review on an ongoing basis the financial and underlying operational performance
of the REIT.

(b)

The Board will review and approve the REIT’s annual information form as well as its annual
report and related financial statements and annual management discussion and analysis disclosure.
In doing so, the Board will consider the quality and usefulness of the information from the
perspective of its unitholders.

(c)

The Board has responsibility for reviewing and approving for release quarterly financial
statements and related disclosure.

(d)

The Board will periodically review the means by which unitholders can communicate with the
REIT including the opportunity to do so at the annual meeting, communications interfaces through
the REIT's website and the adequacy of resources available within the REIT to respond to
unitholders.

RESOURCES, MEETINGS AND REPORTS

1.

The Board shall have adequate resources to discharge its responsibilities. The Chair shall be empowered to
engage advisers as may be appropriate from time to time to advise the Chair or the Board with respect to
duties and responsibilities.

2.

The Board shall meet not less than four times per year.

3.

The meetings of the Board shall ordinarily include the Chief Executive Officer (if not a Trustee) and shall
periodically include other senior officers as may be appropriate and as may be desirable to enable the Board
to become familiar with the REIT's management team.

4.

The Chair shall act as, or appoint a, Secretary who shall keep minutes of its meetings in which shall be
recorded all actions taken by the Board. Such minutes shall be made available to Board members at their
request and all such minutes shall be approved by the Board for entry in the records of the REIT.

5.

Each Trustee is expected to be diligent in preparing for attending meetings of the Board and any Committee
of which he is a member. Preparation for meetings includes advance review of the meeting materials. In
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addition, each Trustee is expected to attend each annual meeting of unitholders. A Trustee who is unable to
attend a Board or Committee meeting may participate by teleconference.

D.

6.

Members of the Board shall have the right, for the purposes of discharging their respective powers
and responsibilities, to inspect any relevant records of the REIT and its subsidiaries.

7.

Members of the Board, subject to approval of the Chair of the Governance and Compensation
Committee, may retain separate counsel to deal with issues relating to their responsibilities as
members of the Board.

FEEDBACK
The Board welcomes input and comments from unitholders of the REIT. You may contact the Board at:
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Artis Real Estate Investment Trust
300 – 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 3Z3
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